


Leesa had been married to Tom for almost 10 years. It hadn’t been a very happy union. She was a
virgin when they married and, to put it bluntly, she was hoping to lose her cherry to something that
would make her hair stand on end and send shudders through her whole body. Unfortunately Tom
and his 5” penis didn’t do it for her. She had been masturbating for years before marriage and now
found herself doing it still after marriage. She even went to porn sites looking at huge penises as she
got herself off. Tom really had no idea how to please her so after many failures he had given up.
Their sex life had basically degenerated into non-existence.

They lived in a small town surrounded by farms. Often shopping on a Saturday Leesa would run into
Myra. She worked out that Myra lived on a farm to the north of town. She was always on her own so
Leesa wasn’t sure if she was married or even had a partner. One day their paths crossed as they
were leaving. Suddenly there was an almighty clap of thunder and the skies opened. The rain was so
heavy you could barely see 20 metres. They both turned around and headed back to the food court to
have a cup of coffee and wait for the storm to pass or at least ease off. They started to talk. That was
the beginning of a journey for Leesa that she could never image.

She hadn’t taken too much notice of Myra before but now, sitting opposite her, she saw that Myra
was well dressed for a farmer, or her idea of a farmer. The clothes did not disguise a curvy figure,
obviously heavy breasts with long blonde hair and little make-up. She had an infectious smile which
made Leesa smile, even though she didn’t feel happy. They talked about life and Leesa told her she
was bored with life and wanted more. Immediately she wished she hadn’t said it. Myra picked up on
that and questioned her about married life. “I have never been married so I don’t know” Myra said.
Leesa hesitated and then said “well you haven’t missed much”. Again she chastised herself for
saying that. Myra took note and didn’t ask any more questions.

The rain had stopped and they headed for the carpark. “You should come out to the farm” Myra said
“lots of fresh air”. Leesa said she would like to see it and Myra gave her instructions on how to find
the farm. A wave good bye and they went their separate ways. Back home Leesa found Tom mowing
the back lawn. Putting the shopping away she couldn’t stop thinking about Myra. She didn’t have
many friends and most of them were pretty boring. Workmates were just that, nothing to get excited
about. She organised lunch and called Tom inside. “Isn’t it  too wet to mow” she asked. “Oh I
suppose but it has to be done” Tom replied. They sat and ate lunch in silence, something that was
normal. Even idle chatter had disappeared. They were like two strangers.

Tom mentioned that he was meeting a couple of mates in the afternoon. Leesa just nodded. Left
alone she sat in the living room with a coffee. It reminded her of Myra and she suddenly feel strange.
She remember Myra’s full figure and felt horny. She couldn’t shake the feeling and finally she
surrendered and headed for the bedroom. Slipping off her panties she lay on the bed and began to
tease her pussy. First she imagined a large cock entering her. Her fingers had to do. Then she
imagined a threesome with a stud and Myra. What was it about her that excited her? Before long she
felt her orgasm building. “Fuck me with that big cock” she moaned and moaned as she came.
Normally she would stop but this time one orgasm wasn’t enough. The image of her and Myra with a
guy with a huge cock spurned her on to two more climaxes before she relaxed.

Shocked by the images in her head she lay there in a daze. “I am not gay” she said out loud “what is
it about Myra that has made me so excited?” she didn’t understand but she did understand how good
it felt and how strong her orgasms were.

The flowing Saturday morning and Leesa and Tom have an almighty argument. Over nothing really
but Leesa is frustrated and thoroughly pissed off. She storms off to the supermarket and runs into
Myra again. Suggesting a cup of coffee Leesa says she needs something stronger. Realising Leesa is
less than happy she suggests they go to the farm and open some wine. Without hesitation Leesa



agrees. “I’ll drive” says Myra and they head off. Arriving at the farm they indeed open some wine.
Although it is 10am Leesa doesn’t care and has two glasses in quick time.

Myra suggests giving Leesa a tour of the farm. “We stable retired race horses” she says “they are
stallions and we run a breeding program. People bring mares to us and we mate them with our
stallions. We have 6 stallions at the moment and 2 Shetland ponies. They head of towards the barn.
“Beth is my stable hand” Myra says “she looks after the horses”. Leesa noticed Beth is washing
down one of the ponies. She gasps as Beth washes the pony’s flanks and his cock begins to show.
She looks wide-eyed as it extends to nearly 12” in length. She gives a little shudder as she watches it
swinging below the pony. Myra notices Leesa’s gaze but says nothing.

While they continue the tour Myra suggests Leesa help Beth by taking some things to her. Leesa
readily agrees and Myra knows why. She saw how Leesa was hypnotised by the sight of the pony.
Myra gives Leesa some medicines she says Beth needs but of course it is all subterfuge. Walking
back into the barn she is shocked to see Beth stroking the pony’s cock. Beth looks up and smiles “he
really loves it when I do this” she says, completely unashamed at being seen playing with the pony.
Leesa feels her pussy twitching as she walks back to the house. On the way she slips and takes a
tumble. Mud covers her knees and hands.

“My God what happened honey” Myra exclaims “you can’t go home looking like that. Go into the
ensuite and have a shower. I will bring a towel”. Leesa says she is fine but Myra insists. Leesa stands
under the shower letting the water run over her. She remembers the pony and his huge cock. She
ponders getting herself off when suddenly the door opens. Myra, stark naked, steps into the shower
with her. “What are you doing?” squeals Leesa but Myra doesn’t utter a word. Instead she pushes
Leesa against the wall and kisses her. Leesa tries to push her away. “I am not a lesbian” she shouts.
Myra laughs. “Neither am I darling” she says “I like cock, just not a human one”. Leesa squeals
again as Myra reaches down and fingers her pussy. “Oh please don’t” Leesa gasps but seconds later
she is moaning as Myra manipulates Leesa’s clit.

Myra again kisses Leesa and this time the kiss is returned. “Your pussy is so wet darling” whispers
Myra as she continues to rub her clit with one hand and fondle her breasts with the other. “I have
never done this” rasps Leesa as she feels her orgasm building. “Oh Myra” she moans and lays her
head of Myra’s shoulder. She shudders from head to foot and squeals as her orgasm overtakes her.
“Oh Myra” she wails again and her knees threaten to give way. “Come on sweetheart. Let’s get dry
and enjoy each other Myra says “I want you darling. I what you so bad”.

Now dry they fall onto the double bed. “I saw you looking at that pony” said Myra “that had you
imagining didn’t it?” Leesa chuckled. “Yes. When your husband struggles with a 5” cock that was so
unreal. I dream of meeting a man that big”. It was Myra’s turn to chuckle. “A guy with a 12” penis?
Dream on honey. It isn’t going to happen. But a pony? Well that is a whole other story”. Leesa stared
at Myra. What did she mean? Was she suggesting? No, surely not. That couldn’t be true. Then she
remembered Seeing Beth stroking the pony’s cock. My God could it be true?

Leesa’s concentration was broken as she felt Myra again rubbing her clit. “Would you do that to me
honey” Myra asked. Turning around they were now in a 69 position. Leesa began to rub Myra’s
pussy. She moaned. “Yes like that darling. Just like that” Myra moaned and before long both had had
earth shattering orgasms. As Leesa came down from her high she heard a voice. “So what are you
two up to then? Room for one more?” It was Beth. “Certainly my dear” said Myra “why don’t you lick
Leesa’s pussy. I know she wants it”. Beth got undressed and buried her head into Leesa’s crutch.
“Oh God that feels so good” Leesa wailed as she spread her legs wider. Myra straddled Leesa’s
head.  “One  good  turn  deserves  another  and  Leesa  began  to  lick  Myra’s  soaked  pussy.  “Yes
sweetheart, you are fast learner” squealed Myra “we will have so much fun”. The room echoed with



the sounds of delight. Leesa got Myra off and then did the same for Beth. Was it the wine? Was it her
frustrations? Was it something else? Perhaps the thought of that huge pony cock? Whatever it was
her life would never be the same after this day.

~~~~

Leesa is finding marriage is not measuring up in more ways than one. By chance she meets Myra at
the supermarket. A friend to talk to. But on Myra’s farm she experiences delights and promise of
fulfilment.

Beth smiled at Leesa. “I saw how you looked at the pony before. Were you shocked or excited?” she
asked. Leesa blushed “excited, very excited” she replied “I have never seen a cock that large”.
“What about your husband” Beth asked. Leesa laughed “oh God my fingers are longer”.  Myra
chuckled. “Yes the pony is large and it feels so nice”. Leesa looked surprised. “Nice?” she gasped
“you mean, you know, done it with him”. “Yes” said Myra “both Beth and I have had the pleasure
many times. Would you like to try it honey”. Leesa hesitated. Looking at a cock almost 12” long was
very different to actually have sex with it. “Why don’t you have a play with him first and see what
happens” suggested Myra. Beth echoed the idea.

Leesa thought for a moment or two and then said ok. “Don’t bother getting dressed” Myra said “just
put on these boots and we will all go to the barn”. The three naked women headed out the door and
towards the barn. The warm afternoon air felt nice on Leesa’s body. She felt so turned on being
naked in the open. They went into the barn and Beth led one of the ponies out of the stall. “Isn’t he
handsome” Beth said enthusiastically “he is mine and Myra favour. So gentle and easily aroused”.
She instructed Leesa to rub his flank and down to his belly. As she did so his cock started to appear.
“Oh yes, you are doing it right honey. See his big cock appear” gushed Myra.

Leesa stared at the growing cock swinging under the pony’s belly. She reached out and grasped it.
The pony snorted. It was obvious he was used to being handled. Soon he was fully extended. Leesa
began to stroke him gentle. She could feel her pussy getting wet. Her eyes were wide as the pony
stamped his hoofs on the ground. “He is getting excited Leesa love. He knows where he wants to
bury that cock. Are you ready for it sweetheart. Would you like to know what a real cock feels like?”

Leesa squatted under the pony and fondled his cock. Myra and Beth were egging her on but she
didn’t hear them. Her mind was buzzing. She looked up at her two companions and gave a broad
smile. “My God it is so big” she said, also drooling “I want to do it”. Turned and leaning over she
tried to aim the huge weapon at her soaked pussy. “Let me help” said Beth and took charge. Leesa
sighed as she felt the flared tip push against her and then slip inside. She moaned as she moved
back slowly, each movement resulted in a deeper intrusion. She groaned as the pony’s cock began to
open her up. “Oh shit it is so big” she cried. “Do you want me to stop” asked Beth. “Don’t you dare”
squealed Leesa “I want it all”.

Beth continued to push harder and began to work it back and forth. Leesa’s eyes were open wide but
not as wide as her pussy. The pony started to get excited and pushed forward. “Oh fuck” screamed
Leesa “I love it. More, I want more”. Beth chuckled “you have the whole 12” honey. There is no
more” and with that she again worked it back and forth as the pony also played his part. The pony
whinnied and Leesa let out a deep howl as she felt her pussy suddenly fill. “Oh shit he is cumming”
she wailed but Beth and Myra already knew that as the juices squirted out and down the inside of
Leesa’s thighs. It was only a minute or so when the pony’s cock grew soft and slid from Leesa’s still
shuddering body.

“That was amazing” Leesa sighed “it was so nasty but so great”. Even as she stood up her pussy was



still dripping on the barn floor. The scene had been too much for Myra and she was leaning against
the barn wall fingering herself. Leesa smiled, Beth smiled, Myra moaned. “I think you had better
have a shower” suggested Beth and she and Leesa headed back to the house. “I will put the pony
away” called out Myra. “I bet she will” mused Beth and laughed. Leesa turned around to see Myra
begin to fondle the pony’s flank. “She is trying to get him big again” whispered Leesa. Beth just
laughed “yes we won’t see her for a while” replied Beth.

Under the water Beth began to kiss Leesa. “Did you enjoy that sweetheart?” she asked Leesa but she
already knew the answer. “It was fantastic” sighed Leesa “thank you honey” and she kissed Beth
back. “Better than your husband?” said Beth with a chuckle. Leesa smiled “I don’t think I could ever
fuck him again” she said. Beth and Leesa fondled each other. “My pussy is sore” said Leesa. Beth
turned off the water and pulled Leesa into the bedroom and onto the bed. Let me kiss it better” Beth
whispered and spent the next nearly 15 minutes licked Leesa’s pussy and clit. Finally Leesa called a
halt. “Please stop honey. You are making me so horny” moaned Leesa.

It was maybe half an hour when Myra returned to the house. The smile on her face bore testament
to the fact that the pony had risen to the occasion again. Now dressed the three of them sit in the
living room. “I suppose I should call my husband to say I will be home late” sighed Leesa. “Or you
could tell him you will be home tomorrow as you are staying with a friend” suggested Myra. Leesa
pondered for a minute or so and then said “what a good idea” she gushed “I guess he will not really
miss me for one night. Tom didn’t sound all that happy when she rang but in reality he was happy. It
meant meeting up with a couple of mates in the pub. “That’s ok” he said “enjoy yourself”. Little did
he know how much she had already enjoyed herself.

Myra made up a bed in the spare room for Leesa. Both she and Beth decided to let her rest. Leesa
fell asleep as soon as her head hit the pillow. It had been quite a day. Her introduction to bisexual
pleasure followed by her introduction to bestiality had worn her out but the restful smile as she slept
bore testimony to her acceptance of her new adventures. It was mid-morning when she surfaced.
Myra and Beth had already had breakfast but Myra cooked up some eggs and coffee for her new
friend. “Are you ok?” she asked, fearing Leesa may have some regret about the day before. Leesa
assured her that it was all good and hinted that she would like to “visit the barn” again. “I know
what you mean honey” pipped up Beth “once you try it once you want more”.

Myra began to cook lunch as Beth showed Leesa around the rest of the farm. Beth showed her the
horses they used for breeding. “I get so turned on watching a stallion impregnate a mare” she
volunteered “of course Myra does entertain herself with a stallion sometimes”. “What about you?”
asked Leesa. “Oh I have played around a bit” Beth relied and laughed. Leesa looked at one of the
stallion and her pussy twitched. “Maybe you could show me” suggested Leesa. “Not now honey,
Myra will be getting lunch ready so we better go back to the house”. Leesa looked over her shoulder
as they turned back to the house. Her mind was spinning. Was a horse bigger than a pony?

After lunch Leesa kept thinking about how good the pony felt inside her. She has hesitant to mention
it but Beth read her mind. “Would you like to go to the barn again before you go home honey” she
asked Leesa. That got a rigorous nod. Heading down to the barn Leesa could feel her pussy tingling.
She smiled as she enjoyed the feeling. Beth got one of the ponies out of the stable and tied him to
one of  the central  supports.  Leesa,  now passed being embarrassed slipped of  her panties and
watched as Beth coaxed his cock out of his sheaf. Leesa gave a little moan and licked her lips as she
watched it grow.

Leesa bent over and Beth began to stroke the pony’s cock and then rubbed it against Leesa’s clit.
The moans got louder as Leesa warmed to the task. The first couple of inches inserted into Leesa
love tunnel elicited a squeal and then a groan. “Oh yes. Oh fuck yes” moaned Leesa as it was pushed



deeper. Now she began to move back and forth, each time pushing back a little further. Beth didn’t
need to assist any longer as Leesa’s thrusts backward increased. Moments later she had taken the
full length of the pony’s meat and was howling with pleasure. Her eyes glazed, mouth open she
surrenders totally to the pleasure gripping her. The pony snorted and he thrust forward as he
climaxed. Cum sprayed from Leesa’s tormented pussy and her screams of pleasure filled the barn.

It was several minutes before the pony was able to withdraw. Leesa struggled to keep him deep
inside her as she rubbed her clit. Only after she came did she lean forward. She moaned as his cock
slid out, his cum dripping down her thighs. “Oh fuck I love that so much” groaned Leesa. “No
kidding” said Beth and they both chuckled. “You better get cleaned up honey. Myra said she will
take you back the shopping centre to pick up your car”. After her shower Leesa hugged Beth.
“Thank you honey” she said and kissed her. Myra drove her back to her car and they kissed. Leesa
realised she hadn’t done the shopping so she did a quick run around the supermarket and got the
bare essentials. Back home Tom meet her when she walked into the kitchen. “Did you have fun?” he
asked. She smiled and nodded. “If you only knew” she pondered.

~~~~

Leesa experiences sex with Myra and Beth but she can’t shake off the sight of the pony’s cock.

Leesa squatted under the pony and fondled his cock. Myra and Beth were egging her on but she
didn’t hear them. Her mind was buzzing. She looked up at her two companions and gave a broad
smile. “My God it is so big” she said, also drooling “I want to do it”. Turned and leaning over she
tried to aim the huge weapon at her soaked pussy. “Let me help” said Beth and took charge. Leesa
sighed as she felt the flared tip push against her and then slip inside. She moaned as she moved
back slowly, each movement resulted in a deeper intrusion. She groaned as the digit began to open
her up. “Oh shit it is so big” she cried. “Do you want me to stop” asked Beth. “Don’t you dare”
squealed Leesa “I want it all”.

Beth continued to push harder and began to work it back and forth. Leesa’s eyes were open wide but
not as wide as her pussy. The pony started to get excited and pushed forward. “Oh fuck” screamed
Leesa “I love it. More, I want more”. Beth chuckled “you have the whole 12” honey. There is no
more” and with that she again worked it back and forth as the pony also played his part. The pony
whinnied and Leesa let out a deep howl as she felt her pussy suddenly fill. “Oh shit he is cumming”
she wailed but Beth and Myra already knew that as the juices squirted out and down the inside of
Leesa’s thighs. It was only a minute or so when the pony’s cock grew soft and slid from Leesa’s still
shuddering body.

“That was amazing” Leesa sighed “it was so nasty but so great”. Even as she stood up her pussy was
still dripping on the barn floor. The scene had been too much for Myra and she was leaning against
the barn wall fingering herself. Leesa smiled, Beth smiled, Myra moaned. “I think you had better
have a shower” suggested Beth and she and Leesa headed back to the house. “I will put the pony
away” called out Myra. “I bet she will” mused Beth and laughed. Leesa turned around to see Myra
begin to fondle the pony’s flank. “She is trying to get him big again” whispered Leesa. Beth just
laughed “yes we won’t see her for a while” replied Beth.

Under the water Beth began to kiss Leesa. “Did you enjoy that sweetheart?” she asked Leesa but she
already knew the answer. “It was fantastic” sighed Leesa “thank you honey” and she kissed Beth
back. “Better than your husband?” said Beth with a chuckle. Leesa smiled “I don’t think I could ever
fuck him again” she said. Beth and Leesa fondled each other. “My pussy is sore” said Leesa. Beth
turned off the water and pulled Leesa into the bedroom and onto the bed. Let me kiss it better” Beth
whispered and spent the next nearly 15 minutes licked Leesa’s pussy and clit. Finally Leesa called a



halt. “Please stop honey. You are making me so horny” moaned Leesa.

It was maybe half an hour when Myra returned to the house. The smile on her face bore testament
to the fact that the pony had risen to the occasion again. Now dressed the three of them sit in the
living room. “I suppose I should call my husband to say I will be home late” sighed Leesa. “Or you
could tell him you will be home tomorrow as you are staying with a friend” suggested Myra. Leesa
pondered for a minute or so and then said “what a good idea” she gushed “I guess he will not really
miss me for one night. Tom didn’t sound all that happy when she rang but in reality he was happy. It
meant meeting up with a couple of mates in the pub. “That’s ok” he said “enjoy yourself”. Little did
he know how much she had already enjoyed herself.

Myra made up a bed in the spare room for Leesa. Both she and Beth decided to let her rest. Leesa
fell asleep as soon as her head hit the pillow. It had been quite a day. Her introduction to bisexual
pleasure followed by her introduction to bestiality had worn her out but the restful smile as she slept
bore testimony to her acceptance of her new adventures. It was mid-morning when she surfaced.
Myra and Beth had already had breakfast but Myra cooked up some eggs and coffee for her new
friend. “Are you ok?” she asked, fearing Leesa may have some regret about the day before. Leesa
assured her that it was all good and hinted that she would like to “visit the barn” again. “I know
what you mean honey” pipped up Beth “once you try it once you want more”.

Myra began to cook lunch as Beth showed Leesa around the rest of the farm. Beth showed her the
horses they used for breeding. “I get so turned on watching a stallion impregnate a mare” she
volunteered “of course Myra does entertain herself with a stallion sometimes”. “What about you?”
asked Leesa. “Oh I have played around a bit” Beth relied and laughed. Leesa looked at one of the
stallion and her pussy twitched. “Maybe you could show me” suggested Leesa. “Not now honey,
Myra will be getting lunch ready so we better go back to the house”. Leesa looked over her shoulder
as they turned back to the house. Her mind was spinning. Was a horse bigger than a pony?

After lunch Leesa kept thinking about how good the pony felt inside her. She has hesitant to mention
it but Beth read her mind. “Would you like to go to the barn again before you go home honey” she
asked Leesa. That got a rigorous nod. Heading down to the barn Leesa could feel her pussy tingling.
She smiled as she enjoyed the feeling. Beth got one of the ponies out of the stable and tied him to
one of  the central  supports.  Leesa,  now passed being embarrassed slipped of  her panties and
watched as Beth coaxed his cock out of his sheaf. Leesa gave a little moan and licked her lips as she
watched it grow.

Leesa bent over and Beth began to stroke the pony’s cock and then rubbed it against Leesa’s clit.
The moans got louder as Leesa warmed to the task. The first couple of inches inserted into Leesa
love tunnel elicited a squeal and then a groan. “Oh yes. Oh fuck yes” moaned Leesa as it was pushed
deeper. Now she began to move back and forth, each time pushing back a little further. Beth didn’t
need to assist any longer as Leesa’s thrusts back and forward increased. Moments later she had
taken the full length of the pony’s meat and was howling with pleasure. Her eyes glazed, mouth open
she surrendered totally to the pleasure gripping her. The pony snorted and he thrust forward as he
climaxed. Cum sprayed from Leesa’s tormented pussy and her screams of pleasure filled the barn.

It was several moments before the pony was able to withdraw. Leesa struggled to keep him deep
inside her as she rubbed her clit. Only after she came did she lean forward. She moaned as his cock
slid out, his cum dripping down her thighs. “Oh fuck I love that so much” groaned Leesa. “No
kidding” said Beth and they both chuckled. “You better get cleaned up honey. Myra said she will
take you back the shopping centre to pick up your car”. After her shower Leesa hugged Beth.
“Thank you honey” she said and kissed her. Myra drove her back to her car and they kissed. Leesa
realised she hadn’t done the shopping so she did a quick run around the supermarket and got the



bare essentials. Back home Tom meet her when she walked into the kitchen. “Did you have fun?” he
asked. She smiled and nodded. “If you only knew” she pondered.

~~~~

Leesa has been introduced to bestiality. Will it be a one-off experience or an on-going desire?

Having returned home after a weekend at the farm she found Tom’s amorous attentions a turnoff.
Not wishing to make him upset she feigned a headache. Of course she knew that excuse would not
hold up for ever so she relented and allowed him to have sex with her. She pretended it was great,
moaning  and  groaned  on  queue  as  he  pumped away.  As  usual,  while  he  had  a  shower,  she
masturbated. All the time she fantasied about being mounted by her pony lover. Tom was happy and
so the week dragged on. She became more excited as it drew closer.

“I think I will visit my friend Myra” Leesa announced on Friday night. Tom wasn’t too happy but then
he thought this would give him freedom to do what HE wanted to do. Visit the guys at the pub
without listening to Leesa complain about him being drunk. “OK dear” he said finally “I have lots to
do myself”. Leesa smiled as she returned to the kitchen. Thoughts of the coming weekend had her
mind racing and her pussy buzzing. There was no doubt that her introduction to both bisexually and
bestiality had had a very positive effect on her. She even enjoyed sex that night with Tom. His feeble
attempts to satisfy her did not worry her as she knew the next day she would get all the pleasure she
craved.

Saturday morning and Leesa was up early. She cooked breakfast for her and Tom and washed up the
dishes. She put the clothes in the washer intent of doing that on Sunday afternoon. It was nearly
10am before she was able to leave home and head to the farm. Myra met her at the front door and
they kissed passionately. Leesa had forgotten about her reluctance to kiss another woman. She now
embraced it. It was part of her new appreciation for diversity. She kissed Beth once inside the house.
“Good timing” said Myra “I have just boiled the kettle”. They sat in the living room and chatted
about the week. Myra said she had a mare coming at 2pm to be serviced. Leesa was already excited
but that would delay her “appointment” with one of the ponies.

“We will have an early lunch” Myra said “just in case the mare is early”. Leesa thought it was funny
that she said the mare was coming and not the owner bringing it. Lunch over the three of them
wandered down to the barn to prepare for the mare. Beth brought out the stallion while Leesa
helped Myra clean up a bit and put fresh feed in the tub. Myra said the mare would eat to keep her
calm before the coupling. Just on 2pm the guy arrived with his mare. Myra help him get the mare
out of the trailer. Lead into the barn she was tied up next to the feed trough. Beth led in the stallion.
As the mare was on heat he got frisky. He obviously knew what was expected of him.

Leesa watched wide-eyed as the stallion’s cock started to show. It continued to grow and Leesa
moaned softly. It was enormous, maybe 20” or more as the stallion moved in and mounted the mare.
The mare whinnied and the stallion snorted. He drove his cock into the mare and very quickly
grunted as he came. The flare on the end of his cock ensured that very little of the precious sperm
escaped. The deed completed the stallion disengaged. His cock swung low beneath his stomach and
Leesa’s legs went weak. “My God it is so big” she whispered to Beth. But Beth had seen the look of
surprise and lust on Leesa’s face. “Yes honey” she whispered back “and it feels so good”. Leesa
looked at Beth in shock. “You mean….” She stammered. Beth just smiled.

Myra helped the guy load the mare back in the horse float and he gave her an envelope. Obviously
payment for the service. “Feeling horny” Beth asked, but she already knew the answer. Leesa
nodded enthusiastically. Beth lead out one of the ponies as Leesa quickly took of her panties. “Hello



my darling” said Leesa as Beth tied his lead to one of the barn supports “I have wanted this all week
you lovely boy”. Positioning herself under him she rubbed his growing cock against her clit. “Oh yes
that is so nice” she moaned and began to introduce it into her opening. Beth smiled as she watched
Leesa and heard her moans. “Yes take it all sweetheart” encouraged Beth “take that big pony cock
and fill your eager pussy”. Leesa hardly heard her as she concentrated on rocking back and forth
until she did indeed take it all.

Myra appeared at the doorway. She smiled as she watched Leesa impaled on the pony’s cock and
Beth with her hand inside her panties. She walked up to Beth and began to fondle her breasts
through her dress. Beth groaned as she came quickly. They glanced over at Leesa who was moaning
and groaned as she rocked back and forth. “You are such a wicked slut” Myra said but Leesa didn’t
hear her. She was too engrossed on the pleasure the pony was giving her and her own manipulation
of her clit. The pony snorted and stamped his front hoofs as he filled Leesa’s pussy with his cum. She
wailed as it pushed her over the edge. “Oh fuck. Oh fuck” she bellowed as her orgasmed peaked.

The pony slid his cock out of Leesa’s trembling pussy. His cum gushed out and down her thighs. “Oh
yes you lovely boy” Leesa moaned. Beth smiled at Myra and then squatted down under the pony.
Grabbed the still extended cock she began to lick and then suck it. Leesa turned and was shocked at
what she saw Beth doing. “Why don’t you help me clean his up?” Beth suggested. A few seconds’
hesitation and Leesa joined her. Myra watched fascinated as she watched them sharing the cleaning
duties. Finally Beth stood up. “I need a fuck” she cried. Untying the pony she led him back to his
stall and led out the other one. “Come of handsome let’s get you horny”.

She tied him up and as if he knew what was expected of him his cock automatically began to show.
“Oh yes, good boy” moaned Beth. Having slipped off her panties she bent under him and mirrored
what Leesa had done early. She gasped as she felt the flared end of his cock enter her. She pushed
back and gasps turned to lustful moans as she took more and more of him. Soon she had him all and
the moans got louder as she rubbed her clit as she rocked back and forth. He snorted and pushed
forward as his orgasm built. “Yes fuck me you nasty boy” screamed Beth as she took his load deep
inside her. She peaked just after him and he withdraw. Her thighs coated in pony cum.

“Come on you two. Back to the house for a shower” said Myra. “Wouldn’t you like to lick the pony?”
asked Beth. Myra smiled “no honey I would rather lick both of you after your shower”. Both Leesa
and Beth smiled. They were more than ready for some more excitement. After all, the ponies would
still be there tomorrow. Tonight it would a cosy threesome. They were walking back to the house
when a car pulled into the dive-way. “Oh shit” muttered Myra “it is that bastard Will. I know what he
is after”.

~~~~

Leesa spends a second weekend at the farm and again enjoys some pony cock. But things take a turn
with an unannounced arrival.

“What is Myra upset about” whispered Leesa. “That’s Will” Beth replied “he is the council’s Animal
Protection Officer. He called in one day to find Myra with one of the ponies and since then he has
demanded we give him oral sex or he will report us. He is a real bastard”. Beth scowled as they
walked to the house. “Well hello ladies” said Will, the smile on his face went from ear to ear “pleased
to see you again. My, my, there is a new lady today. What your name” he said looking Leesa up and
down. “Let’s just get this over with” said Myra, the disdain evident in her voice. “Well I see you are
eager” he replied “but maybe I will try your new friend this time. She looks like she is a pony fucker.
Maybe she would like some human cock for a change”.



Myra looked over at Leesa who smiled back. “It won’t be as good as the pony but I am game” she
said “after all, it has to be better than my husband”. “Oh I like your style. I love an eager slut
sucking my cock. Let’s get inside and get it on” said Will enthusiastically. Walking inside the house
Myra and Beth made themselves scarce as Will pulled down his pants. His cock was half erect.
“Come on then. Let’s see how good a cock sucker you are”. Will sat down and Leesa dropped to her
knees in front of his. Stoking his cock she was pleased to see it stiffen to a good 8”. “What do you
reckon” Will said. Leesa looked up and smiled “well you are not pony size but it is not too bad I
guess”. Will’s eyes narrowed “just shut up and suck it” he yelled.

Leesa got to work. She licked up and down Will’s now hard cock. She licked his balls and then
fondled them as she began to wrap her lips around his nob. Will moaned and tried to force her head
down further but she resisted. He took his hands away and leaned back. She slowly took more of his
cock in her mouth, being careful not to gag. “Fuck yes” Will moaned “that’s the way”. Leesa moved
quicker now and Will’s moans grew louder. “Oh God you are so good” he wailed “suck that cock”.
Leesa realised she was actually enjoying hearing him respond. Soon he began to tremble, a sure sign
he was approaching orgasm. “Oh yes” he groaned “finish me”. Leesa suddenly grabbed his balls and
squeezed at the same time took as much of his cock in her mouth as she could. He screamed as he
came and she tightened the grip on his nuts. “Fuck me” he wailed and filled Leesa mouth with his
juices. She duly swallowed each drop as she released her grip.

Will slumped in the chair. “Oh shit you are an evil bitch” he said gasping. Leesa looked up and licked
her lips. She grinned and stood up. “It is a pity you came so quickly” she said, mocking him “you
should try to last longer”. He looked up at her and laughed “I think you have spent too much time
with those ponies” he said sarcastically “but maybe next time I will hold back a bit longer”. Just then
Myra and Beth came back into the room. “I like your new friend” Will said “she is an evil bitch but
sucks cock like a champion”. Myra’s eyes narrowed “you have had your fun now piss off” she
growled. “Oh don’t be like that my dear. After all, haven’t I kept quiet about your little fetish? Don’t
forget, I could shut you down and have you locked up”. Turning to Leesa he said “you suck much
better than these other two. I hope we met again my dear” and with that he pulled up his pants,
blew them all a kiss and left.

Myra put her arm around Leesa. “Sorry honey. He is a pig. Sorry you had to do that”. Leesa smiled
“it is OK Myra. Happy to help. Especially since sucking him off means he didn’t want to fuck me”.
Beth chuckled “he has never wanted to fuck us, only get oral. Perhaps he knows his cock is no
substitute for our pony” and they all laughed. “Well I don’t know about you” said Leesa “but I am
ready for some fun in the barn”. Beth smiled “I think we would all like some fun in the barn” and
with that they headed outside.

“Which pony should we get” asked Myra. “It doesn’t matter” replied Beth and Leesa in unison “we
want them both today”. Myra laughed “yes, I thought you might say that. But there is three of us and
only two ponies. Maybe I will let you both have one each”. Beth smiled at Myra “I know what YOU
are thinking you cunning bitch”. Myra chuckled “you could always read my mind” she said. Beth led
one of the ponies out of its pen and tied it  up. The pony knew what that mean and his cock
immediately began to show. Leesa’s pussy twitched as she watched the pony’s cock swing below its
stomach. “Oh shit I will never get tired of seeing that huge cock” she moaned. Slipping off her
knickers she quickly bend over and grabbed the pony’s appendage. “Come to mamma” she said and
expertly eased the head of the cock into her already wet pussy. “Mmm” she groaned as she began to
work herself back and forth until she took the whole almost 12”. Rubbing her clit and rocking back
and forth it didn’t take long before woman and pony both orgasmed. “Yes my darling” she purred
“you are such a lovely boy”.

Beth had watched Leesa intently, feeling her own pussy tremble in anticipation. “Me next” she



shouted and, putting the first pony back in his stall, retrieved his stable mate. Tying him up, she too
dropped her knickers and took up the position. She was well versed and quickly took the head of the
pony’s cock into her eager pussy. Now it was her moans than echoed through the barn. Pleasure
covered her face as she impaled herself on the pony’s long thick cock. “Oh yes. Oh yes” she repeated
over and over as she took his full measure. Leesa stood with legs spread wide letting her lover’s cum
gush then drip from her pussy. Feeling like a total slut she enjoyed both the feeling between her legs
and the sight of Beth enjoying the joy of having her pussy jammed full of cock. Beth too rubbed her
pussy as she climaxed and then took the pony’s full load. He pulled away and cum flowed from her
stretched love tunnel. She looked up at Leesa and Myra and grinned from ear to ear.

Myra had watched the wonton display played out before her. Her own pussy was tingling as she
licked her lips. Beth now grabbed a towel, put there for the purpose, and wiped herself. “Shall I get
him now” Beth asked. “Yes honey and I will get the bench”. Leesa looked around and she became
aware of what they were talking about. She watched as Myra pulled a bench away from the side of
the barn. Then she saw Beth appear with one of the stallions. “WOW” she said out loud. She watched
as Beth tethered the horse and Myra place the bench under him. Myra began to caress the horse’s
flank and work down. Obviously the horse was used to this as part of the breeding technique. Except
it wasn’t a mare he was being prepared for.

Soon his cock began to appear. “Good boy” murmured Myra as she reached down and began to
stoke the growing appendage. The cock was two-tone, black with a pink colour on the end. Myra’s
tender manipulation caused the cock to continue to grow. Leesa watched wide-eyed as it grew to
almost 24” inches. “Oh my God” she moaned “that is incredible”. Myra began to undress and once
naked she squatted down and began to orally stimulate the stallion. She licked around the head and
sucked part of the flare. Then she started to suck the whole head. “Good boy” Myra muttered “I
need this so badly” and she laid down on the bench and began to run her pussy with the stallion’s
huge weapon. She moaned loudly as Leesa and Beth moaned with her. Leesa couldn’t believe that
Myra could take that cock…….or could she?

~~~~

Leesa had some by-play with a visitor but soon she, Myra and Beth were headed for the barn for
some real cock play. Myra starts playing with a horse – but only play?

Myra pushed the bench into position and laid down. Reaching down she grasped the stallion’s still
long cock. She began to rub the head up and down her pussy and over her clit. She moaned with
pleasure as her excitement grew. Leesa watched wide-eyed as Myra began to force the head of the
horse’s cock into her eager opening. “My God” she muttered. Beth stood behind Leesa and began to
fondle her breasts through her dress. Her moans were drowned out but the moans of Myra as she
forced more of the horse’s cock into her stretched love tunnel. “Oh yes good boy” Myra groaned.

Leesa was turned on by what she was seeing and didn’t argue as Beth now peeled the dress off
Leesa’s trembling body. Beth got naked as well saying watching Myra with the horse always got her
excited. Leesa and Beth faced each other, each one fingering the other’s pussy while they watched
Myra fully engrossed in her own adventure. She now had almost 10” of the horse’s cock pressed into
her pussy and she worked it back and forth to moans and squeals. Leesa groaned as Beth’s fingers
pushed her over the edge. Beth followed soon after and they kissed passionately. Myra had both
hands wrapped around the object of her delight and wailed as she too had an orgasm. The horse
began to snort and whinny and seconds later Myra squealed and pulled his cock from her. This was
followed by a gush of horse cum from Myra punished pussy. She sighed and smiled broadly. Leesa
looked over and her knees went weak. “I want it Myra” she said “I want that huge cock in my cunt”.



Myra eased herself off the bench and stood on shaky legs. Horse cum oozing down her thighs. “If
you really want to you will have to wait. Horses are not like dogs. They can’t saddle up quickly. Let’s
go and shower and then talk about it”. Leesa noted the comment about dogs but didn’t question it.
After all, dogs were not that large compared to the ponies she had already enjoyed. The three of
them squeezed into the shower together which lead to more play. Myra said her pussy was sore so
Leesa and Beth offered to ease the pain with some tongue action. Now all three, having enjoyed
each other, wandered naked into the living room. “You better ring that husband of yours” suggested
Myra “tell him you are staying the night again”. Tom wasn’t too pleased and said so. Leesa ended
the call as he began to complain. “It’s all good Myra” she said, lying.

It was after dinner when Leesa could stand it any longer. “Myra honey I want what you had this
afternoon” she said “I want the horse”. Myra smiled “I think we had better prepare you first” she
said “come into the bedroom with me”. Leesa wasn’t sure what she meant but she followed Myra.
Once in the bedroom Myra opened the closet. Leesa gasped as she saw Myra take a dildo out. “This
is how Beth and I trained” she announced. In her hand was a horse cock dildo. It was perhaps 18”
long and its shape and thickness was identical to the real thing. “Try this first” said Myra “and see if
you like it. If so THEN you can have fun with the stallion”.

Leesa took the dildo from Myra and stroked it. “My God it is beautiful” she moaned. “Suck it honey.
Pretend it is real”. Leesa sat on the edge of the bed and began to lick the monster. She wrapped her
lips around the head and sucked it excitedly. She looked up at Myra and Beth who stood watching
her. “I reckon she can take him” suggested Beth “look how she sucks that dildo”. Leesa moaned as
she imagined it was real. Moving onto the bed she rubbed the head of the dildo against her clit. “Oh
yes” she groaned and then moving it down pressed the head against her pussy. Difficult at first but
soon she was working back and forth, taking it inch by delicious inch. “Oh fuck that is so big” Leesa
moaned as her pussy stretched to accommodate the intrusion. One hand working the dildo and one
rubbing her clit she soon peaked. Her back ached, eyes closed and mouth opened she squealed. Her
orgasm hit like a runaway freight train.

Leesa took several minutes to regain her composure. Such was the ferocity of her orgasm. “That was
so amazing” she wailed. Myra and Beth looked stunned. “It took me several sessions with that thing
before I came” Myra said, amazed at what she and Beth had witnessed. “Me too” echoed Beth,
equally amazed. Leesa smiled “so am I ready for the horse?” she asked. Both Myra and Beth
laughed. “I am more worried about whether the horse is ready for you darling” said Myra. Getting
off the bed she kissed both Myra and Beth and headed out of the bedroom with the other two in hot
pursuit. Heading to the barn Beth went and led the horse into the barn. He snorted as he saw three
naked women standing there. He know what was coming. He had been used many times before.

Leesa squatted down and fondled the stallion’s huge balls. They were like two rock mellows. She
purred softly as her temperature rose. The stallion’s cock began to appear and Leesa grasped it. It
was hot in her hand. She licked her lips as it continued to grow. She began to stroke it and moaned
softly. “It is so big” she whispered, as if talking to herself “I want you boy. I want you so bad”.
“Should I get the bench now?” questioned Beth. “Not yet” was the reply and Leesa began to first lick
and then suck on the humongous cock in her hands. Pre-cum seeped for the stallion’s cock as she
aroused his feeling. She allowed it to drip from her mouth and onto her breasts. “I shit I feel so
slutty” she cried. “You are a slut” said Myra “show me how slutty you can be”.

As if that was a clue Beth retrieved the bench and placed it in position. Without a word Leesa laid
down and directed the horse’s cock first over her clit and then pressed it into her pussy. Having
already used the dildo she had little trouble taking the first few inches. She wanted more, much
more. Working it back and forth she began to moan loudly as she was stretched. “Oh yes my darling
boy your cock feels so good. You know Leesa likes it big don’t you darling”. Her eyes closed, her



mouth agape and her body shaking the intrusion into her body caused her to climax. She wailed as
her orgasm took hold. Squealing and moaning she drove it as deep as her body would allow. The
horse stamped it’s front hoofs and shook it’s head as it too orgasmed. A flood of cum filled Leesa and
flowed out onto the bench. She groaned “Oh shit I could never fuck a man again”. Myra smiled “I
know what you mean darling. Once you have a horse you are hooked for ever”.

Leesa finally released the horse’s cock from her vice-like grip. Looking up at Myra and Beth she
smiled broadly. “Do you really think I am a slut?” she asked them. They laughed “Yes honey” they
said in unison “just like us”. Beth led the horse back to his stall and they all returned to the house.
Leesa showered and wandered back to the living room to find Myra and Beth making out together. “I
think I will just watch” said Leesa “I am a little bit tender”. But she was soon rubbing her pussy as
she watched Myra and Beth get each other off several times. It was almost midnight when they all
went to bed. Tomorrow would be another day.

~~~~

Leesa watches at Myra entertains a horse. She decides she wants some too.

Sunday morning and the three women sat down for breakfast. Leesa was unusually quiet and Myra
asked if she was ok. Reticent at first to say what was on her mind, she finally admitted that she had
been reassessing her life. She had meant what she had said about not wanting a man, read her
husband, again after her experience with the horse. “He is a nice enough guy but I realise that I like
it big. No man can satisfy me now” said Leesa. Myra and Beth both smiled. They knew what she
meant as they, too, were hooked on big cocks.

“Well what do you want to do honey?” questioned Myra. Leesa thought for a minute or two and then
said “I want to leave Tom. I just can’t be happy with him fucking me anymore”. Myra stared at her.
“Be very sure honey. It is a big step” she said, cautioning her. Leesa nodded and replied that she
was sure. Both Myra and Beth hugged her. “Would you like to come and stay here?” asked Myra.
“Yes” replied Leesa “I will keep my job and we will have to talk about me paying rent or something”.
Myra smiled “you are very welcome to stay here my dear. I saw you with the horse yesterday and I
had a feeling you might like a life change”.

“Talking about horses” replied Leesa. Myra and Beth knew what she was thinking. “Well if you sure
you want to stay here then you are very welcome to have pleasure with the ponies AND the horses”
said Myra “now let’s finish breakfast, have another coffee and then have some fun”. “Sounds good to
me” replied Leesa. Walking down to the barn Leesa’s pussy was tingling. Beth retrieved the object of
her desire from its stall. The horse appeared extra frisky as she led it and tied it up. “He knows what
is coming” chuckled Beth. Leesa began to fondle the horse’s huge balls. Immediately his cock began
to show. Leesa gave a low moan as she watched it get longer and longer. Reaching out she began to
stroke it. The horse snorted and stamped its front hoofs. “Don’t be so impatient boy” purred Leesa “I
want to play a little bit first” and she began to lick and then suck the monstrous appendage.

“Oh shit it is so lovely and big” Leesa moaned “I can’t wait any longer”. Beth had already read her
mind and moved the bench under the horse at an angle. Leesa didn’t mind. She was too intent on
getting that huge cock imbedded in her eager pussy. It took a minute or so before she took the head.
“Oh good boy” she moaned as she pressed more and more into her now stretched love tunnel. She
didn’t notice Myra slip off her panties and got the surprise of her life when Myra straddled her face.
“Eat my cunt” Myra growled “thank me for giving you my horse”. Leesa did what was expected and
as she worked the horse’s cock back and forth she licked Myra’s pussy. Leesa moaned and so did
Myra. “Yes my darling. Lick my pussy. That is so good”. Just then the horse filled Leesa pussy with
his load of cum and his cock slid out. Beth, who had been watching the proceedings knelt down and



began to lap up the cum gushing from Leesa’s tortured pussy.

Myra came with a squeal closely followed by Leesa. Beth looked up, her face smeared with horse
cum. Myra looked at her. “Taste nice?” she asked. Beth just grinned. “We better get you off Beth”
Myra said and both she and Leesa took turns pleasuring Beth’s pussy. Later, after a shower, the
three of them got on the bed and continued their pleasuring. If life was like this now Leesa could not
be happier. Now she had to work out a way to leave Tom. That would be difficult but she was
determined to continue her life as a bestiality slut. There was no going back.

Leesa dressed, kissed both Myra and Beth goodbye and reluctantly headed home. She drove slowly,
rehearsing what she might say. Nothing seemed to cover it. Finally she pulled into the driveway. It
was dark outside but she noticed there did not appear to be lights in the house. Figuring Tom wasn’t
home yet she let herself in. She looked around and no Tom. Walking into the kitchen she noticed a
note on the kitchen bench. It was from Tom. It read “sorry Leesa but I think we should take a time
out and reassess our marriage. I will be away for a week to give us both time to reflect”. Leesa
smiled. Her fears of what to say were now groundless. Tom had given her the out she wanted.

Leesa checked the bedroom to find Tom’s clothes gone. She sat on the bed for a minute or two and
then rang Myra. “Tom has left” she said “is your offer still open?” Myra laughed “of course darling”
she replied. The next day, Monday, Myra arrived and helped Leesa pack. She cleared out her stuff
from the bathroom as well. She then sat down to write a note for Tom. “Yes Tom, I think we need
time away. In fact I think we need a complete break. Please don’t try to find me”. Putting the note
beside his she smiled and she and Myra put her stuff in her car.

One last look around and she left the house keys on the bench and shut the door behind her. Getting
into her car she followed Myra back to the farm. Beth met them at the front door very excited. The
three of them sat down and opened a couple of bottles of wine. Myra and Beth stripped Leesa naked
and each had their way with her. It wasn’t long before they had the urge for something else and, still
naked and a bit drunk, they went to the barn.

Myra and Beth both “entertained” the two ponies. Leesa sat and fondled her breasts and rubbed her
pussy. “We are saving the best for you darling” gushed Myra as Beth lead the horse into the barn.
His cock was already showing before Leesa began to fondle his balls. “Oh yes you lovely boy” Leesa
moaned as she watched the horse’s cock get larger and larger. Now fully extended she stroked it as
she licked and sucked it. Her eyes were filled with lust. Beth brought over the bench and Leesa laid
down on it. Grabbing the monster cock she began to rub her pussy and soon she had the flared end
inside her. Working feverously she pressed more and more into her willing pussy. Soon she had
taken more than 12” of it impaled inside her. The horse snorted and became restless, obviously
excited by the feeling of a tight opening. He whinnied and flooded Leesa’s love tunnel with a full
load of horse cum. Leesa squealed with delight. “Oh fuck yes” she screamed “you good boy”. Myra
leaned over and said “welcome to your new life darling. Don’t you just love this?” Leesa gave a
satisfied smile. “Yes honey. You know, Leesa likes it big”.


